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A I. M AIM A C
For the week, commencing on Sunday,

.11 INKlit, 1849.
MOON I.:I-t l-'llli,4h. film. K.

DAY. I Sun Sun I Days' Jlluon
.11<;. Ifk. rises. sets. length., ri. &[sets.

lit.Sun. 4h. 3(iin. 710 - tin. 141). 48m. 10 52
11 Moil. 4 .'! 7 24 14 48 11 27
12 Tuos.. 4 315 7 24 14 IS 12 0
13 Weil. I 315 7 24 14 48 morn.
14 Tliurs. 4 35 7 25 14 50 12 33
15 Friil. 4 35 7 25 11 50 1 15
li;.S;.t. 4 35 7 25 14 50 1 41

POST OFFICE.?MAILS
Jlrt conveyed by Rail lload Cars find Stages daily.

CLOSE: DUE:

East'n,dai.,ex. Sun. SA.M.SN.7P.M... .64 A.M.K3P.A\I.

Sunday, 7 P. M II P.M.

Great Southern, dai1y,....5 A. M 8 p. M.

Washington, daily, 5 &. 8A.M.,4 p. M.. .84 A.M.&SP.M.
Western, daily, It A. M 64 P. M.

Winchester, Va. ex. Sun.. .G A. M OA P. M.

York, Pa. Route, ex. Sun. 8 A. M. ? ? I OA p. M.

Annapolis, Md. ex. Sun...B A. M 84 A. M.

Norfolk, daily, ex. Sunday, at 3 p. m.
due daily, ex. Muiiday, at 8 A. >l.

Delaware, E. Shore of Va. )
Somerset &. Worcester ' - 11PM
counties, Md., Sunday, |
Tuesday and Thursday J

XJp. counties of E. Shore, 4

Md., Monday, Wednes- > 8 A. M ...3 P. M.

day and Saturday, )
Upper Marlboro' Route, 1

Monday, Wednesday and \ 4 p. M 8 A. M.

Friday, )
Port Tobacco Route, Tues- ) ?

days and Thursdays,.. .. BA. M.

And 011 Sundays at 5 A.M. 3
Westminster Route, daily >

p M 7p. M.except Sunday, 3
Bel-Air daily, ex. Siui 8 A. M 2 p. M.

RATES OF POSTAGE.
Letters composed of one or more pieces of paper,

but not exceeding half an ounce in weight, sent any
distance not exceeding 300 miles 5 cents.

Any distance over 300 miles 10 cents.
On every rdditional weight of half an ounce, or

any fractional excess of half an ounce, an additional
postage is charged according to the distance.

Letters dropped in the Post Office for delivery in
the same place, 2 cents each.

Letters advertised arc charged 2 cents each, be-
sides regular postage, or if advertised in 2 papers, 4
cents.

Circulars , handbills, and advertisements, printed
or lithographed, on paper, not larger than quarto post
or single cap, folded and directed, but unsealed, 2
cents per sheet, any distance, postage to be prepaid ;
when sealed, same as letters.

Circulars 011 sheets larger than cap, arc rated as
pamphlets.

On Pamphlets , magazines, periodicals, and every
other kind of printed or other matter, (except news-
papers, circulars, handbills, and advertisements,) un-
connected witii any manuscript communication,
weighing one ounce or less, 2 A cents per copy, for
any distance. For every additional ounce, 1 cent.
Any fractional excess exceeding half an ounce, to he
charged as an ounce ; an excess less than half an
oz. to he disrega. led.

JVewy/wpcr.v, (when sent by the editors or pub-
lishers thereof,) if they do not exceed 1900 superfi-
cial inches, for any distance in the State where pub-
lished 1 cent; for any distance exceeding 100 miles,
out of the State w here published, lA et. A news-
paper exceeding 1900 inches to be rated as a pamph-
let.

JYcwspapcrs irregularly sent, that is, to a sub-
scriber, the person sending must prepay the above
rates for each paper.

IV hen the article to he mailed is a circular, pam-
phlet, or newspaper, it should he so enveloped as to

be open at one end?otherwise, it willhe charged as
a letter.

OCEAN STEAM NAVIGATION.
Jlmcrican Mail Steamers to Bremen, touching at

Southampton. ?The following are the rates of Post-
age prescribed by the act of the 3d ot March, 1845,
for mailable matter sent by this line from New York
to Europe :
Upon all letters and packages not exceeding half an

ounce in weight 24c.
For all letters and packages over half an

ounce ami under one ounce 48c.
For every additional half ounce 15c.
For every letter, newspaper, pamphlet,

and price current 3c.

The act of Congress also requires, that the United
States postage will he charged in addition to the
above upon all mailable matter sent through the
mails of the United States to New York, Irom
whence the ship sails for Bremen. All mailable
matter addressed to England, Ireland or Scotland,
willbe left, at the British post-office in Cowers or
Southampton ; .and all lor France, the Netherlands,
Belgium, Italy, Spain, and Portugal, and Africa,
willbe sent to Havre, in France ) and a separate
bag will he made up for Hamburg and delivered at
Bremen 1laven.

Havana Plaits. ?A line, is established between
Charleston and Havana, the steamers touching at
Savannah and Key West, the postage oi which is
from the. port of departure to Havana 12A cts. 011 a
single letter not exceeding half an ounce in weight,
with an additional 12A cts. for each additional hall
ounce, or fractional excess of half an ounce, to be

prepaid, and the inland |M>stage to the point, of de-
parture to he paid in addition thereto. Postage on
each Newspaper to Havana 3 cts., also to be pre-

paid as 011 letters.
Mails to the Pacific.?V or a single; letter, not ex-

ceeding half an ounce in weight?from New York,
to Chagres, 20 cts. ; to Panama, 30 cts. ; and to
California and Oregon 40 cts.?postage to be. pre-
paid as well as the inland postage to New York.
Newspapers, 3 cts. each, postage also to be prepaid.

BRITISH POSTAGE ARRANGEMENTS. I
Letters posted or charged in the United States

willbe rated at a half ounce to the single, letter,
over a half ami not exceeding an ounce as a double,
letter, over an ounce and not exceeding an ounce
and a half as a treble letter, and so on, each half
ounce or fractional excess constituting a rate.

The single rates to he charged 011 each letter

posted in the United States addressed to any place
in Great Britain or Ireland is 24 cents, the double
rate 48 cents, the. triple rate. 72 cents, ami so on, ac-
cording to the United States scale of progression in
weight.

Said postages 011 letters going to any plaee in
Great Britain or Ireland may he prepaid, if tlie
whole amount is tendered at the. office in the
United States, where mailed, at the option of the
sender.

Newspapers may be mailed at any office in the
United States to any place in the United Kingdom
on the prepayment of 2 cents, and may, on receipt
from any place in Great Britain or Ireland, be de-
livered at any office in the United States on pay-
ment of 2 cents. Note.?Each Government is to
charge 2 cents on each newspaper. These are to be
.sent in bands or covers, open at the sides or ends,
and to contain no manuscript whatever.

On each Pamphlet to be sent to any place in the.
United Kingdom, and on each Pamphlet received
therefrom, there is to be prepaid in the first placo,
and charged and collected in the second, one cent
for each ounce in weight , or a fractional excess of an
ounce.?These are to be sent in bands or covers,
open at the ends or sides, so as readily to be examin-
ed, and to contain no manuscript whatever.

()n letters addressed to any place in British N.
America, not to be conveyed by sea, there shall be
charged a postage equal to the United States post-
age and the Province postage combined.

under the house of Savoy, to resist the influence of
France as effectually as that of Austria. These are
the three great schemes which, if we understand
their jiolicyat all,Lord Palmerslon and his admirers
would oppose tot he tripledanger of German anarchy,
Russian aggrandizement, and French ascendency
over Italy, ifthese projects were likely to be real-
ized, and il it were as easy to re-organize Europe as
it. is to write diplomatic notes, we are not prepared
to contend that some such views might, not conduce
to the advancement and freedom of the nations
principallyconcerned in them. But the authors of
such schemes have mistaken the commencement of
a great, perio<l of revolution for the termination of
it. Nunc ot these plans ean he carried into execu-

-1 lion without a tremendous conflict ; all >f them are
! totally opposed to every existing right in Europe;

1 some of them would obviously tail to accomplish the
I proposed object. They would make a tabula rasa
of the w hole political structure of the continent, not
tr the purpose of raising another substantial fabric,
but of lighting a protracted battle; and, in our opin-
ion, the world willmake a bad bargain if the entire
present generation he sacrificed to the horrors of war
and the miseries of revolution for no better object
than to gratify its worst passions,to try its most ex-
travagant theories, and to consign society for a time
to the last extremeties of democratic government."

FOREIGN MARKETS.

(HER STEAMER NIAGARA.)
Correspondence of Lyford's Price Current.
LiVEIU'OOL, Friday evening, May 18, 1849.

?.Money ?Consols closed to-day, in London, at 91.;
to | for money and time. Exchequer Bills, 455. to
48-. premium.

llacon ?The extent of arrivals has check 1 the
demand from dealers, who anticipate low
but the sales of the week are to a fair e*
last quotation*, and holders arc firm. ; . .1

good business has been done at 28s. to 345. for pai
eels in dry salt. Shoulders and coarse meat have
scarce!) maintained previous rates.

Beef ?An improved business has been passing in
the better qualities, and dealers arc; operating with
more confidence, owing to decreased supplies. Ordi-
nary Western, however, still meets hut a limited in-
quiry.

Cheese ?Prices remain as last reported.
Com, ?A vor ? steady amount of business lias

been transacted during the week, at full and gradu-
ally improving prices. At our market to-day an ac-
tive business was passing in Wheat and Flour, at
firm prices. The demand for Indian Corn was not

so brisk, and its value was rather lower than on yes-
terday. The advance upon the. week isequal to 2d.
to 3d. 011 Wheat, 6d. 011 Flour, and Is. 011 Indian
Corn. Corn Meal is in moderate demand at pre-
vious rates.

Cotton ?The import of the week is 72.678 hales;
sales 39,600, and present stock 625,800 hales, against
418,300 at corresponding date last year. Conflicting
advices have led to a somewhat irregular market
this week, and a partial decline of ,'d. P lb was sub-
mitted to in t lie early part. This, however, has
been recovered, and the operation of speculators and
exporters have counterbalanced limited operations 011
the part of manufacturers, whose exports are chcck-

?d by 1lie continuance of difficulties 011 the continent.
The sales to-dav arc 6,000 bales at previous rates.

Lard has been in improved demand this week,
and the sales reported amount to about 70 tons, at an
advance of (id. ?6* 1 cwt.

Linseed Cake ?About 200 tons of American sold
at 4'5 10s. to d's 15s. for thick round, and dO 15s. to
d'7 for thin oblong.

Pork ?A fair business has been passing at last
quotations, but, with the heavy imports of this
week, dealers show little disposition to go into
stock.

Bice ?Carolina is in good demand, and the sales
reach 300 casks at steady rates.

Rosin ?2.000 bbls. sold at 2s. 9d. for common Am-
ber, up to 12s. Od. for fine.

Tar ?Sales have been made to the extent oi l,100
bbls. at lis. Od. to Pis. 3d.

Turpentine. ?There are nosales of either rough or
spirits reported, and both articles rule dull.

STITT,DAY St CO.
Liverpool Price Current on inside.

Extract from Baring's Circular.
LONDON, Friday, May 18, 1819.

A good deal more activity has been manifested in
tlic Colonial and Foreign Produce markets this
week, notwithstanding the continued unsettled state
of European polities, and within a day or two hopes
have been renewed that a settlement of the Danish
question may yet be effected. This would at once
be sensibly felt in the increase of our exjmrt busi-
ness, as the stocks of produce throughout Germany
must have become greatly reduced, and to our mar-
ket they must look for the first supplies. Since our
last we have bad very fine and seasonable weather.

Co fee ?The trade have been more disposed to
operate, and of 450 casks, 3,500 bags at auction, a
large proportion has been taken at very full prices,
including 359 bales Mocha from 565. fid. (a) 665. 6d.
Buyers of Native Ceylon at 325., hut 1,590 hags at
auction being held above the market, were bought
in from 325. fid. for ordinary, up to 335. fid. for very
good. In Brazil and St. Domingo no business lias
been done. Padang is wort h 275. fid. (a' 28*. fid. and
stock trifling. 111 the near ports id' the Continent ,
continued firmness is manifested.

The Corn trade shows 110 signs of improvement, !
with constant large arrivals of Wheat, Flour and ;
Oats from abroad. We quote American Red Wheat 1
495. (jo) 425. quarter, and Flour 235. 235. fid. P '
bid. and lntl a slow sale. Indian Corn in fair re-
quest, and 355. (a) .'l6s. readily obtainable for small
cargoes fine Gnlntz arrived otf the coast. We have
110 American here.

Sugar ?The. business in home trade sorts this
week has-been extensive, and at prices again fully
fid. dearer. The sales coniurise 2,590 casks and 41,-
599 hags. Foreign Sugar lias also been in more re-
quest, and the following transactions have occurred,
establishing a farther slight improvement?9s9 tons
Brazil flouting at 18s. 6d.(a] 19s. for Brown, and 225.
fid. for white; 559 cases brow n Bahia at 295.; 459
hhds. Porto Rico at 295. fid.; 6,999 bags Manila at

38s. fid.; and 3,999 bags Siain at 225. fid. Of white
Havana two cargoes have been taken for St. Peters-
burgh, one of 1,299 boxes (from Trinidad) at .'lßs.,
and one of 817 luxes at a price kept secret, but said
to be 375. cwt. The result of the Company's sale
inHolland w as very satisfactory, an the whole quan-
tity (alnnit 15,090 tons) found ready buyers from
2711. UP 1° 39f., being only Af.(} If. reduction 011 the
rates of March. Nothing is yet know n as regards
any alteration in the Russian TarilV.

'Tea ?Public sales consisting of 25,900 are now
in progress, and 18,290 packages have been gone
through, of which 5,000 only have been sold. Sonic

fair quality Canton Gunpowder sold at Is. o;{d. also
some fine Souchong at Is. 6d. and fair quality Young
Hyson at 9Jd. V lb, but we quote little alteration in
prices generally. Congous were chiefly bought in
at full prices.

Tobacco ?The accounts from your side of frost
have imparted additional firmness to price, but any
farther effect is not to be looked for until later ad-
vices are received. Fair inquiry has prevailed for
most descriptions, and some sales of middling Ken-
tucky leaf nave been effected at about 3Ad. lb,
and of low Virginia leaf at about 2d. and middling
qualities of dark Tobacco at 3]d. (&) 4d. for expor-
tation.

Jhnercan Stocks ?The transactions of this week
have been almost entirely confined to the United
States 6 cent, stock.?Bonds to bearer, with Cou-
pons, of SI9OO each have been sold at 109, and 196
ex div. and a few might even still be placed at this
price ; whilst Bonds of a larger amount are offered
at 198, at which price there are also sellers for the
Certificate of Inscription of 1868, and those of 1867
may be had at 107 V cent. Pennsylvania in de-
mand at SU. In other State Securities 110 business,'
and 110 change.

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

BOSTON ?week preceding June 2.
Coffer ?Of a cargo of Porto ('abcllo recently arriv-

ed, about 8(H) bags have been sold at 6;J 7]c. P lb,
for common to prime quality. For St. Domingo,
better prices are obtained ; some 5 to 600 bags in
lots to the trade, at G (a, o]e. P 1 lb, 6 ins. The stock
of Coffee is very light. Copper?Sale of 400,(MR)
pounds Chili Pig at about 17 a. 17b'. for export.
Pish ?Codfish are plenty and dull, both for old
and new. Nos. 1 and 3 Maekarel are in good de-
mand at.improved rates. Sales of No. iat -HI, and
No. 3, 3.75 (aj, ' s 1 bid, cash. Sales of No. 2at
5.50 (a 3.75, cash. Flour ?The rainy weather has
checked operations, and the sales have been rather
light. Prices remain about the same as they wore
last week. Fruit?Sales of 3,000 drums Turkey
Figs at 10 (iiy lie. I'' lb, and good Bunch Muscatel
Raisins at $1.60 t"' box, 6 ins. By auction, 1260 boxes
< 'ranges, 2.50 a $3.50 ; 1090 boxes Lemons, 2.15 (ay
s2.J2a box.6odavs; 100 bags Walnuts,6.3s a, $6.37;
."iii bags Filb. rts, $ 1.62 l " 100 ib-. 4ms. Grain ?The
stock of Corn has become rather light, and an ad-
\anee has been realized. Sales of yellow flat at 61
a 61 Ac., now held at 62c., white, sales at 56c. now
held at 57c. rl v bu., cash. Gunny-Bags ?Sale of
208 bales small size at 9;e.: 10,000* loose, 9.1c. each

6111s. Hemp?There is but a small stock in market
of any kind, and tin- high prices prevent buyers front
purchasing more than enough to supply immediate
wants. . Molasses ?There IIJLS been a fair demand,
.1 id sales of a cargo North side Cuba at 19e. gal.
for sweet, and 18e. for tart; the latter to distillers.
Oil?English Linseed is selling in lots at 60c. and
American at 58e. gallon, cash. Provisions ? A
very moderate business lias been done this week, the
sales being confined to small lots for home, trade.
Prime Pork $9.50; mess 10.50 (a11. Lardismorc
firm and several Holders have withdrawn their lots
from market. Keg is si llingat 74 (fl'. Bc., and gixxl
bbls. 7(a 7'.e. P lb. I ms. Sugar ?The sales have
been rather small the past week, 250 boxes Havana
white, common quality,at $6.50; and 200 of browns
at 4.93ij (® $ ;") 100 lbs., short price, both for ex-
port.?Daily Jldv.

PHILADELPHIA, June 2.
Bark ?Quercitron is scarce and wanted; sales of

90 hluis, No. 1 at $26 per ton ?75 cords Spanish
Oak, at sl6 per cord. Beeswax- ?ls inactive; sales
of good yellow at 21c. 1'v lb; some holders, how ever,
ask 22cts. Coffee, ?Demand moderate, and prices
linn. A cargo of 3,600 bags Rio sold on terms not
made, public, and 600 bags in lots at 71 (ft 7:]c. Vlb
outline. Fruit ?A cargo of Palermo Oranges and
Lemons have been sold from the vessel at 2 $2.75

box for the former, and $2 for the latter. Sales
of Dried Peaches [unparcd halves] at $1,374 1"*
bushel. Flour and J\fcal ?Sales of Flour at $4.50
V brl., including some Western at a fraction less.
Rye Flour $2.75, and Corn Meal $2.75 (ja, $2.81] P 1
hid. The quantity of Flourand Meal inspected dur-
ing the week ending May 31st, was as follows:
Wheat Flour, brls. 9,190; Rye Flour, 642 ; Corn,
Meal, 2,636 ; Corn Meal, lif. brls. 50. Grain? !
Wheat lias been in moderate request,and prices being !
relatively higher than Flour, millers buy cautiously. !
About 20,000 bushels have changed hands this week;
good and Prime White at SI.OB @ 1.09 V bushel,
mixed withRed at sl.o4(§j 1.06, and fair to prime Reds
at $1.02 1.03. Corn continues to attract atten-
tion, and prices are steadily maintained. Sales of
Yellow Penn. and Southern at 59 to 60c. bushel,
part delivered, and some at sSActs. A lot of Red at

57cts. Oats?Sales of ordinary and prime Southern
at 29 @ 31 cts., and Pennsylvania at 33 (S; 3-1 cts. 1-*
bushel. Ginseng ?ls more inquired after. Sales of
7,000 lbs. part clarified at about 65ets. lb., and
part on private terms. Hemp ?There has been 1
more inquiry, and about 200 bales of I lew Rot have
been disposed of at $155 to $175 per ton, on time.
Lead ?A sale of 1,100 pigs, to arrive, at $ 1.90 D
100 ll)s. cash. Molasses ?The only transaction re-

ported is a cargo of 230 hluls. Cardenas at lUcts., on
time. Oil?Linseed is held rather more firmly.
Moderate sales at 60 (a, Olcts. in casks ami barrels.
Provisions ?The demand for Pork continues limited.
Sales of 150 bbls. Mess at. $10.50, and Prime at

8.87 @ $9. Lard is not much inquired after; sales
in bbls. at 7 & 7-b'ts.; kegs are held at 7] fa] Bcts. V
lb. Sugar ?Market quiet. Sales of 2lX* lduls. ;
Porto liieo at about sets. P lb.; on time. Seeds?!
There is rather more inquiry for Clover. Sales of
fair and prime, old and new Seed, at 3 @ $3.50
64 lbs. Flax is in moderate demand at $1.25
measure, and $1.30 weight. Spirits ?Whiskey is
in fair demand. Sales in hluls. at 21, and 600 brls.,
at 21 Acts.? lnq.

NEW YORK?3 days preceding June 2.
?fishes ?Both sorts steady at $5.56]. Beeswax?

Sales at 20@ 21 cts. cash. Coffee?Is inactive, but
no change inprices?Brazil 6 (a, 7] els. ; Laguayra
and Maracaibo 64, usual time ; and St. Domingo 5;
cash. Cotton ?ls about .at a stand, and the week's
sales have been 2500 bales at 7] (fl, 84 cts. for Upl.
and Flor., and 7] @ 91 for Mob. and N. Orl. of
mid. to good fair quality. Drugs, tyc.?Sales of
Castor Oil at $1.50 (i/ 1.52A, and Soda Ash 2J @ 2 j
cts. Dycteoods ?Sale of 15 tuns St. Domingo
Logwood at sls, cash. Flour and Meal ?There
is a fair demand for Western Flour, and on the
lower grades we reduce our quotations 0] cts. We
quote ordinary State and mixed common, 4.37A @
$1.50 ; and good and favorite, (not fancy) and Ohio
4.56] s I.S7A ; (rcnesee, 5 m $5.12A ; and South-
ern, $4.75 (til 4.871. Rye Flour steady at 2.81]

@ $2.57 \ ; and Corn Meal 2.8 lA (p, $2.87A. Fruit
?Prime Bunch Raisins arc held at $1.75 3,:>) bx.
Grain ?Wheat is inmoderate supply and prices firm;
sales of Genesee white $1.25 ; good Ohio, $1.03 ;
and Wisconsin 90 cts. Rye in fair request at 58 @
58A ets. Horn in good demand, closing sales at 58
i 59 ets ets. for southern w bite, and 63] @64 for
yellow. Hemp ?Sales of 1400 hales Manila 011
private Hides ?Are in fair demand, with
sales of 1500 Buenos Ayros and 5000 Rio Grande at

9A ets., C 1110s. Iron?Large arrivals of Scotch
Pig, and sales at reduced rates. We hear of 1000
tons sold from vessel at 20.50 @ s2l, 6 1110s. ; and
500 American Anthracite Pig from yard at S2O cash.
Lead ?Sales of 1500 Pigs Missouri at $5 cash.
Molasses ?Market inactive, sales of Nuevitas at
30 ets.; Cuba Muscavado, 22 @ 22A, and Porto
Rico, 22A @ 28, 4 1110s. . V 'aval Stores ?Sales of
Spirits Turpentine in small lots at 32A (jaj 33 ets. cash.
Oils?Sales of Marseilles Olive ill bskts. at $3.
Linseed dull and sold at 58 (a] 60 ets. Provisions?
Prices of Ohio Pork continue unusually steady and
uniform, but with only a moderate demand. Sales
of 2000 brls., including Prime at $8.25, and Mess
9.87A @ $lO. Ohio Lard lias not varied, but the
market is rather dull. Sales of 1000 kegs at 7 (§>
7?, for good to prime, and ISOO bis. at 6, 1. @ 6] for
common to prime. Salt ?Sales of fine at 1.20 @
$1.32.1, the latter forAshton's; and common to ar-

rive at 92 cts., less 3 V cent, for cash. Seeds?
Some speculative movement in Clover, and about
500 brls. free Ohio have sold at 5A cts. Spirits?
Domestic Whiskey inactive, but prices remain at
21 (a} 21] cts. Sugars ?Owing in part to unfavor-
able weather, but little has been done, and most of
the receipts have been placed in store. The stock
Ist. inst. consisted of 22,855 hluls. New Orleans,
Florida and Texas, 3342 drt. Porto Rico, 11,174
do. Cuba, and 527 St. Croix?together 37,898 lihds.
and 20,064 bxs., besides Brazil and Manila, against
16,559 hhds. and 4000 bxs. same time last year.
I Yool?There were sales made of about 10,000 lbs.
Fleece at 28 @ 32 cents ; 15,000 lbs. No. 1 Country
Pulled, 26 @ 27 ; and 5000 lb. Super, 30 @ 32.
The market is now nearly bare of American.? Ship,
and Com. List.

CHARLESTON, June 1.
Cotton ?The receipts during the week have been

5942 bales ; exported 9100 ; leaving a stock on hand
of 16,4-12 bales The week's sales have been 3938.
hales, at extremes of prices paid 6i @ 8 cts. Rice?
Sales of 2000 casks at 2.62* to $3,124 V 100 lbs.,
the latter for good only, as no strictly prime has
been in market . Exchange ?Bills on England are
purchased by the banks at 7$ @ 74 V ct. preni.

Freights ?Cotton is freely taken to J-iverpool at

4(1.) and to Havre at A et., and very dull.

MOBILE, May 29.
Remarks ?Our city begins to assume the apjcar-

anee of .sumn)cr. Many of the merchants are jwc-
}>ariiig to leave, and some have already left for the
North for the purpose of purchasing their winter
supplies and spending the summer.? Com. Jour.

Cuttan ?The operations have been to a fair ex-
tent, and the stock is getting low, being less than
half that of the same perirxl last year. The sales
of the week have been 8500 bales, the extremes 0!*
(&; 7A cts. for inf. and fair. The stock on hand is
37,605 bales. [We have had a great deal of rain
throughout the week, the atmosphere being warm

and sultry between the showers.]
New ( Jrlk.ans?3 days preceding May 20.

Reniirrks ?The general market has exhibited but
little animation for several days. There continues
to be a moderate demand for Flour, principally for
home use, and Cram also is in request, particularly
Indian Corn, but the supplies are too limited to ad-
mit of large transactions, and prices still tend in
favor of holders. The Provision market is dull, and
only small sales arc effected, at about previous rates.
The enquiry for Cotton continues fair, but the trans-

actions are moderate in consequence of the scarcity
ot the descriptions most in demand. The weather,
since our last report, has been generally clear and
very warm.? Price Current.

Cotton ?The week's sales have amounted to 27,-
000 bales, but prices have been very irregular, the
low grades having but slightly improved, while
strictly middling to mid. fair have materially ad-
vanced. The prices jwid have ranged from 7to 74
cts. tor low middling, to SA (ft, S { for fair, the stock
on hand is 140,565 bales. Tolmcco ?The sales of
the last three days have reached 1100 hhds., and for
the week 1750, the extremes of prices paid were
?I 7A cts., including inferior and selections?-
the stock remaining is 18,051 hhds. Coffee ?Has
improved in demand, hut prices remain steady at 0?,
@ Oil (-'is., at which 4500 bags Rio have sold?the
whole stock out of grocers' hands is about 36,500
hags. Kxchangc ?Ster'ing sells at 7A @ HA, but is
dull. Freights ?Are extremely (lull, and there is
no hope of a speedy amendment?Cotton to .Liver-
pool fd. and Corn Bfd.

PICKLES, JELLIES.
PRESERVES, &C.

rMMIE subscriber would respectfully announce to
X- the public that he has on hand a large stock and

general assortment of PICKLES and PRESERVES
which he can sell, wholesale or retail, fifty per cent-
lower than they can he purchased any where in the
United States.

Shipping Merchants, Agents and Contractors will
find it advantageous to examine the stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere. His stock comprises inpart, via:

PICKLES.
Cucumbers,in gallon, hlf. gl. Si (]t. jars,lo,(loo of each
Mixed Pickles, do do do 15,1X10 do
Peaches, do do do 10,000 do
Beans, do do do .'I,(XXI do
Onions, do do do 3,(X10 do
Cantclope Mangoes, do do 10,000 do
Pepper, do do 5,000 do
Cauliflowers, do 1,(100 do
Red Cabbage, do ],(XX) do
Yellow Pickles, do 2,1KX1 do
Tomatoes, do do 5,000 do
Cherries, do do I.tMX) do
English Walnuts, (2 years old,) do ti,(XJO do

PRESERVES.
Strawberries, in ipiart and pint jars, 1,000 of each.
English Walnuts, do 1,500
Cages, do 1,500
Peaches, do 1,000
Pears, do 1,500
Quinces, do .SI SI
Citrons, do I,(KXI

Limes, do SIX)

Raspberries, do s<Xl do
Apricots, do 300

BRANDY FRUITS.
Peaches, in half gallon Is. quart jars, 7<Xl of each-Pears, do do 81X1
English Walnuts, do SIS)
Gages, ,1o 700Raspberries, do COO
Cherries, do COO
Apricots, do 400

JELLIES.
Quince, in pint and half pint jars, 700 of each.
Apple, do do do COO
Currant, do do do 600

SYRUPS.
Raspberry Vinegar, in claret bottles, 10,000
Lemon, do do 8,000

A1 ,S<)?A superior article of Tomato, Walnut and
Mushroom CATSUPS; African and Ainerittan PEP-
PER SAL* CE; French Mustard and prepared Horse-
radish.

Families and dealers can also be supplied (by the
hundred) with Cucumber Pickles, finely spiced and
in vinegar; a superior artidle of Saurkrout, and Cider
Vinegar, at WILLIAM BODMAN's

Pickling House and Vinegar Depot,
oc 16 Ivr No. 46 and 48 S. Howard-st.

BALTIMORE AND SUSQUEHANNA
RAIL ROAD.

MORNING TRAIN DAILY?AFTERNOON
TRAINDAILYEXCEPT SUNDAYS.

The Passenger Trains run daily, (except the Af-
ternoon Train from Baltimore, and the Morning
Train from York and Columbia on Sundays.)

On and after WEDNESDAY, 26th April, the
Passenger Trains willrun as follows:
Leave Baltimore at 9 A. M. and 4 P.M.
Arrive do at 8j A. M. and 64 P. M.
Leave York for Balto. at 4.55 A. M. and 3 I'. M.
Leave York for Columbia at 74 A. M.and IfP. M.
Leave Columbia for York and

Baltimore at 3f A. M. and 14 P. M.
Arrive at York at 12f P. M. and 3 P. M.

Fare to York at .50
Wrightsville,
Columbia, 1X2,124

Way points in proportion.
Through tickets to Gettysburg and Harrisburg,s3.
In connexion with the afternoon train at 4 o'clock,

a llorse Car runs to Green Spring and Owings'Mill,
arriving at the Mills at 6* P. M.

Returning, the llorse Car starts from Owings'
Mills at 8 A. M.

EXPRESS PACKET LINE TO PITTSBURG-
The Baltimore and Susquehanna Railroad Com-

pany will receive the fare for passage to Pittsburg,
and intermediate points, byway of the Portage Rail
road and Pennsylvania Canal.

This line having been in successful operation for
several years, and will be found the most safe and
pleasant route to Pittsburg, offered to the travelling
public.

FARE:
To Pittsb'g via York, §9 Via Lancaster,... 10.00
To Hollidaysburg " ~74 " "

... 8.50
To Huntingdon, " ..64 " " ... 7.50
To Lcwistown, " ..6 " " ... 7-00

The ears leave the Ticket Office, North street, at
9 o'clock, A. M., and at 4 o'clock P. M., DAILY,
except Sundays.

WM. S. BROWNING,
ma 19 tf Superintendent.

R. HORACE LOVE, C. V. MARTIN, GEO. R. W. ALNLTT.
LOVE, MARTIN 61 CO.

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
JLVD WESTERLY PRODUCE DhUILEIIS,

No. 5 EXCHANGE PLACE,
jan 1 tf BALTIMORE.

JOHN 8. WEST, .
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

JVb. 75 Bowly't Wharf
oc 14 tf BALTIMORE.

On letters to lie sent to any foreign country or
British possession, and mailed for that purjajsc to

any post office in the island of Great Britain, there
must be prepaid, if seitf. by a British packet, 5 cents
the single rate, and if by an American packet 21
cents?to be doubled, tripled, fcce., according to
weight.

TRAVELLING FACILITIES,
With Distances and Fare from Baltimore.

AT BALTIMORE,
For Philadelphia and New York.

About 100 miles, $3?About 200 miles, 7osß.
Cars leave. I Jlrc due.

Daily, at 8 i. M. J Daily, at 8] i. M.

Daily, exc. Sun.. 9 A. ifi. I Daily, exc. Sun. 2A P.M.

I and SAA. M.

For Y'ork and Columbia, Pa.
58 miles, $1.50 ?70 miles, $2.12A.

Cars leave.
Daily, at 9A. AT. Daily, exc. Sun. 11A. M.
Daily, exc. Sun..4 I\ M. | and 64 P. M.

For Washington City.
40 miles, $l.O0 ?(110 round trip tickets issued.)

Daily, at 9A. M., and 5 I Daily, 8 A.M. 74 P. M.
and 11A p. M.

For Cumberland, &c.
178 miles, $7.

Daily, at 7] A. OT. and 4 I Daily, at 3 A. M. and G
P.M. I P.M.

For Ellicott'* Mills and Frederick.
15 miles, GO cts.?GO miles,'s2.4o.

Daily, 7.! A.M. I Daily ??..6 P.M.

Daily,exc.Sun..4 P.M. | Daily,exc. Sun. 10 A.M.

Harper's Ferry and Winchester, A'a.
SI miles. 111 miles.

Cars leave daily, 7.( A. M. | I)aily,.. G p. M.

For Norfolk and Portsmouth, Va.

180 miles, $5.
?7 steamboat leaves. I Is due.

Daily, ex. Sunday, at 4 I Daily, ex. Monday, at 7
P. M. I A. M.

AT PHILADELPHIA,
For IVew York.

Cars or a steamer leave
Daily, at 7 and 9 A. M., and 5 p. M.

For Baltimore.
Daily, exc. Sunday, at..SA A. M. and 2] a 10 p. M.
On Sunday, ?. .2] and 10 p. M.

AT NEW YORK,
For Boston.

Cars or steamers leave
Daily, exc. Sun., at 4 p. M

For Philadelphia.
Daily, exc. Sun., 7 and 9 A. M., and 4A p. M.

NEW YORK POST OFFICE.
[ The Mailfor Boston, via New Haven, closes daily,

excepting Sundays, at 5A A. M.
The steamboat Mail for Boston, via Ntonington and

Providence, closes daily, exc. Sunday, at 3 J p. M.
The Great Southern Mail, including the Mail also

j for the Western States, closes daily at 74 am.;
and, except on Sunday, at 3 p. M.,on which latter
day at I4 P.M.

FOREIGN STEAM & OTHER PACKETS,
(Days of sailing.)

THE OCEAN STEAMERS.

UPWARD LlNE.? Sails forAmerica weekly.
Canada, .... I larrison,. .For New York, . .May 5
Caledonia, ..Douglass,..For Boston, May 12
Niagara,.? ..Ryrie, For New York....May 19
Europa, Lott, For Boston, May 2G
Cambria,....l.eiteh,....For New York, ...lime 2
America,.. ..Shannon,...For Boston, June 9
Ilibcrnia,....Lang, For New York, ..June 1G
Canada, .... 1 larrison, ..For Boston,.. ?.. .June 23 ,

CUNARD LINE? For Liverpool weekly.

Canada, Harrison,..From New York,.May 30 1
Caledonia,...Douglass,..From Boston, fune G 1
Niagara, .. ..Ryrie, From New York, June 13 ;
Europa, Lott, .....From 805t0n,.... June 20 ;
Cambria,.?. .I.eiteh,....From New York,.June 27
America,.. ..Shannon,..From Boston, July 4
Hibernia,.... Lang,..... From New York,.July 11
Canada, Harrison,..From Boston, ... .July 18

New York mid Bremen Steamers.
To leave JS 'cw York, To leave llrcmcn,

Washington,... .May 20 I Washington, .. .April 15
Hermann, June 20 | Hermann, May 15

New Y'ork and Havre Packets.
To leave New York, To leave Havre,

Admiral, April 20 Splendid, Feb. 2G
St. Denis, May 1 New York,... .March 8
Splendid, " lb St. Nicolak 16
New York, 44 20 Dueli. d'Orleans,. 44 20
St. Nicholas, June 1 Baltimore, April 10
I luehesse d'Orleans, " 10 Bavaria, 44 20
Zurich, "20 Oneida, ........May 10
Baltimore, July 1 Argo, " 20

New York and Liverpool Packets.
To leave New York, To leave Liverpool.

Isaac Wright, ..April 1 Montezuma,.... Mar. 10
Ashburton, " 0 Henry Clay, .... " 21
Constellation,.. " 11 John K. Skiddy,. " 20
Yorkshire, " 10 Oxford, Apr. 1
Liverpool, " 21 Constitution,.... 44 0
Siddons, " 20 Garrick, " 11
Columbia, May 1 Cambridge, " 10
Patrick Henry, ?

44 0 New W0r1d,.... 44 21
Waterloo, 44 11 West Point, " 20
New York, ....

" 15 Fidelia,.'. May 1
Queen ofthe West, 44 21 I lot t ingcur,..... 44 0
Sheridan,...... 44 20 Roseius, 44 11
Montezuma, .. .June 1 Isaac Wright, ?? ? 44 10
Henry Clay.... 44 0 Ashburton, 44 21
John R. Skiddy, 44 11 Constellation,... 44 20
Oxford, 44 10 Y'orkshirc, June 1

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COM-
PANY OF BALTIMORE,

OFFICE NO. 10 SOUTH SUHEET.

INSURANCE ON LIFE in any sum not ex- Iceeding SIO,OOO.
A wife can Insure the Life of her husband, free

from the claims of Creditors.
Joint Insurance on the Lives of husband and wife,

or any two lives, so that when either life fails, the
survivor may receive the sum insured.

To accommodate those who wish to insure at the
lowest possible cost, without regard to profits, the
Company willgrant policies at the following rates
of premium to those who willrelinquish their right
to the profits, retaining their right to vote and all
other privileges of membership :
PREMIUMS FOR INSURING $l9O ON A SIN-
GLE LIFE, WITH AND WITHOUT PROFITS:

Annual prem. Annual prem. Annual prem.
> For for 7 for Life, for Life,

one year. years. without profits, with profits.

21 $0.89 $0.96 $1.69 $1.82
25 0.97 1.07 1.90 2.04
30 1.10 1.21 2.19 2.36
35 1.25 1.37 2.53 2.75
40 1.44 1.56 2.96 3.20
45 1.65 1.78 3.47 3.73
50 1.87 2.10 4.21 4.60
60 3.46 4.34 6.68 7-00

Payable Annually, Semi-annually, or Quarterly.
THOS.M. ABBETT, President.
JOHN A. THOMPSON, Secretary.

Medical hoard:
J. R. W. DUNBAR,cor. of llanover and Lom-

bard streets.
G. C. M. ROBERTS, M. I)., 125 Hanover st.

For information oil any branch of the business, re-
fer to the printed pamphlets of the Company, or to

TIIOS. B. ADAMS, Actuary,
se 30 tf No. 16 South street.

THEAFFAIRS OK EUROPE.
Interesting to the Merchant?the. Philosopher?-

ami the P/iHaulhrojtisl.?The following remarks of
the London Times 011 the state of Continental
Europe willbe read withinterest, at the present time,
and they will serve to explain in some degree the
condition of things. No commentary, however,
upon passing events can enable the reader to see far
into the probable results and consequences of the
passing events.

44 In the present crisis of the alliiirs of Europe the
rapid transmission of persons and intelligence, the
unrestricted activity of the press, and the common
interests which have sprung up in 31 years of peace,
have rendered the reverberation of each successive
explosion all but instantaneous, and concentrated in
the action and reaction of a few days those impulses
and results which were in former times suspended in
their operation by distance, secrecy, and the sinuosi-
ty of political art. In consequence of this decided
change in the mode of conducting all human alliiirs
every incident is added with instant rapidity to tin;

sum total of political motives, and has its visible ef-
fect on the next result. So that, to form a correct
estimate of the general causes which bear most close-
ly on the peace and freedom of the world, it is neces-
sary to embrace the whole complicated subject from
.lutland to Palermo, and from Paris to the Darda-
nelles. 111 all this vast and intricate scene, it is
scarcely possible toaffirm that any one point is ofpara-
mount importance over the rest ; we. have not to

ileal with any single evil, like that of the military
genius of Bonaparte w hen it soared to universal
monarchy and embraced the continent of Europe;
the phenomena we witness are infinitely various,
yet they are so closely connected together that it is
scarcely possible to consider theiu apart from each
other.

Three great events, however, claim at the present
moment our cliief attention?the advance of the
Russian troops into Hungary, the. approaeli of a
French army to Rome, and, lastly, the prospect of a
serious contest between all the existing Govern-
ments of Germany and large masses of the people,
already pledged to risk .every thing in defence of
national unity and democratic institutions. We be-
lieve that in this country tluse events are unani-
mously regarded by men of all parties with serious
apprehension and sincere regret. They bode no good
to Europe or to the times we live in. They menace
the world with a conflict of extreme parties. For,
as the tempest blackens day by day, it is impossible
to deny that the chances oi any rational compromise
or adjustment of these differences diminish, and they
are left more and more to the arbitration of the
sword. Yet, even when this conflict has been fought
and won, the victorious party, which ever it may he,
will be alike, embarrassed to restore the tranquillity
of society and the authority of Government, either
by the force of military despotism or by the license
of unlimited democracy.

Our intention is not torecriminate upon the errors
which may have been committed by Ministers of
this country, under circumstances of such novelty
and difficulty as to embarrass the most candid and
enlightened judgment. But we at least are com-
pletely innocent of them. We do not ascribe to any
British Minister absolute control over such events ;
for the prudent neutrality to which England is re-
solved to adhere leaves her representatives abroad
with very diminished influence, and we blame no
man for mischances which fell out beyond his rearb
or power.?But, as a matter of fact, we observe that
it is the unhappy debility of Austria which has given
the Russians their present footing on the Danube,

and has given the French their present footing 011

the Tiber. If any Englishman has contributed, di-
rectly or indirectly, to prolong the embarrassments
or to increase this debility of Austria, he has like-
wise and thereby contributed to these two foreign
interventions. There was one moment, and but
one that we know of, when this catastrophe might
have been averted. It was about this day twelve-
month when Austria supplicated England to effect a
peace with Sardinia on the basis of the cession of
Lombordy. If that proposition had been vigorous-
ly acted upon, the greater part of Northern Italy
would have been independent, the armies of Sardi-
nia and Naples might have defended the Italian
Governments against anarchy, and the Imperial
forces, not being divided between a foreign and a

domestic war, would probably have terminated the
latter before the Hungarians had had the time to or-
ganize their present army or the arrogance to pro-
pose conditions incompatible with the existence of
the empire. The fact, that the Austrian Empire is
held together by little more than the name of a

Sovereign and the discipline of an army?the fact
that some of its chief cities .are disaffected, its races
incited one against another, and that its kingdoms
of Hungary and Lombardy have repudiated the Im-
perial authority?the fact that in Germany itself
Austria is forsaken by her natural allies, and assail-
ed by a strange combination of democracy and Im-
perialism?are all incontrovertible. But it is pre-
cisely because t his power has been reduced to a con-
dition so far beneath her ancient dignity and the
plaee she has hitherto filled in Europe, that we see
the Russian and the French armies in their respec-
tive positions on the frontiers of Germany and in
Central Italy; for, although both these interven-

tions have been undertaken against the revolution-
ary principle of the Hungarian insurgents and the
Roman demagogues, we are not the less sensible to
the blow which they are calculated to inflict on the
political independence of the Austrian empire.

Whatever tends to weaken or disunite the forces
of Central Europe, which are represented by the
Germanic Confederation and 1 lie Austrian empire
tends inthe same proportion to increase the relative
power and to awaken the ambition of the great mili-
tary nations of France and Russia. That is the
plain and incontrovertible principle which we apply
to the great occurrences of the present time, holding
it. to he a fundamental proposition of British policy
that our interests are opposed to the ascendency or
progress of either extreme, whether it. hoist the ban-
ner of the French Republic or ofRussian absolutism.
For this reason we have deprecated and we deplore
the political contest which threatens to divide and
dismember Germany under the pretext of unity, and
to reduce her to the condition of a federal republic
under the pretext of a federal empire. For this
reason we lament the division of the resources of the
Austrian empire against itself, which has left the
Ministers of that Crown 110 better expedient than to
accept the succor of a Russian army, and has ended
in the resolution of the Magyars to nepose the House
of 11 apsburg-Lorraine ; for, even if the Hungarian
campaign w ere successful, the difficultyof reorganiz-
ing the government of that country will remain ex-
tremely great, the dissent ion between Pesth and
Vienna is incurably deep, and not only Austria, hut
Germany itself, is threatened with the loss of those
eastern auxiliaries which have invariably played so
important a part in the defence of the whole. Ger-
manic territory. For the same reason we regret to

find that the French expedition to Rome is calculat-
ed to raise the gravest suspicions, and that the sol-
diers sent by the President to restore the Pone are
enjoined by the Assembly to Fraternize with the
Roman Republic. Whilst Russia is enabled by these
events to turn her forces with greater effect, and less
resistance against Eastern Germany or Turkey,
France may gradually avail herself of similar ad-
vantages and op|Kirtnnities against Western (for-

mally or Italy. 11 Germany herself should fall from
lur present state of division into actual civil war, it
is lv no means improbable that the. two great, eon-
tending principles of Eastern and Western Europe
would ere long join in mortal conflict on German
soil.

Those practical results of the present state of af-
fairs are, we presume, equally distasteful to every
class of'British statesmen; hut those who have ven-
tured to espouse t he revolutionary cause with an ar-
dor and a confidence which we do not profess to feel,
console themselves with the reflection that these
evils may he averted by the triumph of the German-
ic Convention at. Frankfort?by the creation of a
powerful Polo-Magyar kingdom interposed between
Russia and Germany?ana by the erection of an
equally powerful kingdom of tTppcr Italy, prepared,


